An Angel Fallen

Mark Mayer has fallen for a woman.
Literally. Hes given up being an angel to
chase after his would-be beloved, a
werewolf whos gone feral because she
wont settle with a mate. But eons of
existence have taught him that without
love, hes not really living. Hes certain that
trading his halo and wings for a mortal life
with Sweetie is worth it.Sweetie Wolff has
known all her life that she needs the right
man to stabilize her shapeshifter magic.
She wants perfect, and good enough wont
cut it. Mark isnt just the right man, hes the
perfect man. But Sweeties just a hillbilly
wolf with a meddlesome mother. Being
with him feels so right, but so selfish, too.
Hes meant for greater things.But Marks
determined to convince one stubborn
werewolf that together they can find
heaven on earth. It just might take a
Christmas
miracle.Sensuality
Level:
Sensual

Angels are the main supernatural in the Fallen novels. Though there are three types of angels, theyre all solely angels.
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was captured after it dropped from the skies.
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